From the perspective of system science, in China, an assignment system of initial water entitlements at the river basin-level can be divided into two subsystems, namely the assignment subsystem of initial water entitlements at the province-level and government reserved water at the river basin-level. Under the new backdrop of implementing the strictest water resources management system (SWRMS), we propose a novel methodological framework for addressing the in-coordination of pre-allocation plans between two subsystems for Lake Tai Basin, China. First, considering total water use, pollutant discharge and water use efficiency, we establish several criteria for the discriminant analysis of pre-allocation plans. Whilst based on these criteria, we built a comprehensive discriminant criterion to further verify coupling and coordination of pre-allocation plans between two subsystems. Second, according to uncoordinated or less coordinated situations, we propose adjusted strategies to decide the direction (increase or decrease) of the adjustment for pre-allocation plans of two subsystems. Third, taking coupling and coordination as optimal objectives, and considering total water use, total pollutant discharge and water use efficiency as constraints, we built an adjusted decision-making model for the assignment of initial water entitlements of the basin. Finally, the results of this novel discriminant analysis methodology that were applied to the Lake Tai Basin show that under the water frequency of 75%, in the planning year 2030, Jiangsu Province is assigned the most initial water entitlements at the province-level, followed by Shanghai and Zhejiang Province. In this paper, results are generally in accordance with pilot plans released by China's Ministry of Water Resources. Apart from pilot plans, our findings also show the assignment plans for government reserved water at the river basin-level, which is coordinated and coupled with assignment plans for initial water entitlements at the province-level. The novel methodological framework of this paper can also be applied as a reference to other similar river basin.
Introduction
Water is the basic source of life, the crucial key to production, an important foundation of ecology and is also the principal guarantee for sustainable development. Along with Earth entered the Anthropocene [1, 2] , and the interactions and conflictions between humankind and water are
•
Firstly, theoretical studies on the assignment of initial water entitlements at the province-level, which have gradually developed from using the multi-objective method [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] and the method by coupling with multi-model [28, [39] [40] [41] , and have now progressed to establish the dual control models of water quantity and quality [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . Though these studies made some progress based on optimization modeling, little attention was paid to the government reserved water which should be considered simultaneously during the assignment of initial water entitlements.
• Secondly, along with considerations of the ecological environmental protection and the social sustainable development, subsequent studies start to concern the assignment of government reserved water at the river basin-level. Recently, studies about this part include four categories, namely the necessity of government reserved water [47] , the assignment principles of government reserved water [48] , the assignment method (a combination of case-based reasoning and quota method [49, 50] , the reasoning method [51] ), the basic constitution and order of precedence for the assignment of government reserved water [52] .
And finally, theoretical studies on coupled and coordinated assignment in the water resource system. Coupling is a term of physics which refers to the interaction between subsystems and their sub-elements. Some studies have developed models to analyze the coordinated and coupled development between the water resource system and another system, namely urban economy and water use efficiency [53] , water resources scarcity and social adaptation capacity [54] , ecology-economy-society system [55] , water resource and urban development [56] . However, no attempt has been made to couple the assignment subsystems of initial water entitlements at the province-level and government reserved water at the river basin-level. Furthermore, under the new background of implementing SWRMS in China, the existing studies barely abide to the context of the new guidance of "Three Red Lines". Therefore, within the framework of the strictest water resources management, it is urgent to ensure coupling and coordination between two subsystems to acquire the rational assignment plans of initial water entitlements of the basin.
This paper tries to address the problem about the assignment of initial water entitlements for Lake Tai Basin, China. In the paper, we make a methodological contribution. We carry out a new coupled assignment model of the initial water entitlements applied to Lake Tai Basin, China. This methodology establishes a novel framework of addressing in-coordination of pre-allocation plans between the above subsystems to meet the "Three Red Lines" requirements. It offers a powerful tool for adjusting pre-allocation plans optimally in order to finally acquire a proper, fair, efficient, harmonious and mutually beneficial assignment plan. It can also be easily applied to case studies of similar river basin.
Materials

Study Area
This study was conducted in Lake Tai Basin, China. Lake Tai Basin is located in southern Yangtze River Delta. It is surrounded by either river or coast on three sides and occupies a strategic location. The whole Lake Tai ranges almost from 30 • 55 40"-31 • 32 58" N to 119 • 52 32"-120 • 36 10" E. It is a representative shallow basin and is also the third largest freshwater lake in China. The maximum length and width are, respectively, almost 68.5 km and 56 km. The average depth of Lake Tai is about 1.9 m [29] . Lake Tai Basin features a subtropical monsoon climate, the average annual air temperature is 16.1 • C to 18.3 • C, the average annual precipitation is almost 1101 mm to 1150 mm and 60% of the total precipitation occurs during May to September [30] .
Lake Tai Basin is one of the most economically developed and most densely populated areas in China. Lake Tai Basin's administrative regions are mainly composed of Jiangsu Province, Shanghai City and Zhejiang Province which can be presented in Figure 1 . Due to the rapid development of urban expansion population growth and the local economy, Lake Tai Basin suffers from harmful water pollution resulting in the deterioration of the water quality. 
Data
The related water resources data in this paper were collected from materials of "Water resources plan of Lake Tai Basin (2012-2030)". The relevant socio-economic data were primarily gotten from official reports of LTAMWR (Lake Tai Basin Authority of Ministry of Water Resources). The other data were collected by Lake Tai Basin's partial survey data. There are some general scenarios of water frequency, such as water frequency of 25%, 50% and 75% [57] [58] [59] [60] . In this paper, we use water frequency of 75% as an example. The meaning of the "water frequency of 75%" is that during the past 100 years, 75 years reached this water quantity. Other water frequency scenarios can be analyzed the same way. Aiming for the water frequency of 75% and the planning year 2030, according to the materials of "Water resources plan of Lake Tai Basin (2012-2030)", the total quantity of initial water entitlements and the total pollutant discharge of Lake Tai Basin are, respectively, 363.3 hundred million m 3 and 54.46 hundred million m 3 . We use these abovementioned two indicators as the control quotas (the red line) for total water use and total pollutant discharge of our model, respectively. The related data of Lake Tai Basin under the water frequency 75% and in the planning year 2030 is presented in Table 1 . Furthermore, the assumptive pre-allocation plans of initial water entitlements for the two subsystems is shown in Table 2 . 
Methodology
In China, the assignment for the initial water entitlements at the river basin-level is now confronting the new constraints of SWRMS with the key content of the "three red lines" control. Our new framework in this paper will follow these two phases including a "discriminant analysis of the pre-allocation plan" and "adjustment for the pre-allocation plan ", which are illustrated in Figure 2 . 
Description of the Outline
Phase I: Discriminant Analysis of the Pre-Allocation Plan
In Figure 2 , in order to verify the coupling and coordination of the pre-allocation plans between the two subsystems, four discriminant criteria were built and are described as follows:
• Criteria a: the total water use criteria. For the two pre-allocation plans of the subsystems, the total water use should be kept to the satisfying requirements of "the first red line control" at both the province-level and the river basin-level.
•
Criteria b: the pollutant discharge criteria. For those two pre-allocation plans of the subsystems, the pollutant discharge should achieve demands of "the second red line control" at both the province-level and the river basin-level.
Criteria c: the water use efficiency criteria. For the two pre-allocation plans of the subsystems, water use efficiency should meet the requirements of "the third red line control" at the province-level and the river basin-level.
Criteria d: the coupling and coordination criteria. Based on criteria a, criteria b and criteria c, the coupling and coordination criterion should be applied to assess whether the two subsystems are well coordinated.
Phase II: Adjustment for the Pre-Allocation Plan
The adjustment of the pre-allocation plan will be conducted in two steps to solve the discordance for the subsystem of the initial water entitlements at the province-level and the subsystem of the government reserved water at the river basin-level.
•
Step 1: Decide the direction of the adjustment of the pre-allocation plans for the two subsystems. We should identify the increase or the decrease direction of each subsystem according to the assessment based on criteria a, criteria b and criteria c.
Step 2: Establish an optimal decision-making model for the adjustment of the assignment of the initial water entitlements of the basin. First, set the optimized object functions for the purpose of promoting the coupling and coordination between the two subsystems. Second, we should design constraint conditions in terms of the control of total water use, pollutant discharge and water use efficiency. Then, we can obtain an optimal assignment model for the adjustment of the initial water entitlements at the river basin-level. And with the feedback of the adjusted pre-allocation plans, we should repeat Step 1 and Step 2 again until the ultimate assignment of the initial water entitlements satisfies the requirements of all of the discriminant criteria.
Criteria Design
n } is the province set of a certain basin, {W 1 , W 2 , · · · , W n } is the pre-allocation plan set for the subsystem of the initial water entitlements at the province-level, where W j is the water entitlements quantity of the province d j . {Y 1 , Y 2 } is the pre-allocation plan set for the subsystem of the government reserved water at the river basin-level, where Y 1 is the quantity of the emergency reserved water and Y 2 is the quantity of the development reserved water. Considering the subsystem of the government reserved water at the river basin-level, based on the case analysis combined with the relevant development planning, we distribute the government reserved water into two parts. One part is the public water use for the basin which can be presented as Z g , the other part is the public water use for different provinces which can be indicated as Z j , where j = 1, 2, ..., n. Then, we can obtain Equation (1) .
The purpose of the discriminant analysis for coupling and coordination between the subsystem of initial water entitlements at the province-level and subsystem of government reserved water at the river basin-level is to ensure the rationality of the total basin water use, reduce the basin pollutant discharge, enhance the basin-wide water use efficiency and support the sustainable development of the basin. In order to achieve the most satisfying assignment plan for the initial water entitlements of the whole basin, according to the ultimate goal of coordinated allocation and constraints of "three red lines", we designed the discriminant criteria from the following three dimensions: the total water use, the total pollutant discharge and the water use efficiency. Besides, further integrated coupling coordination criterion will also be set.
Criteria a: Discriminant Criteria of the Total Water Use
Criteria a: the discriminant criteria of the total water use includes two aspects: the scale and the structure. The scale criteria includes criterion a 1 and criterion a 2 . The structure criteria includes criterion a 3 and criterion a 4 .
• Criterion a 1 : discriminant of the total water use in a basin is expressed by Equation (2).
where W LH is the control quota (the red line) for the total water use of the basin.
• Criterion a 2 : the discriminant of the total water use in different provinces is presented by Equation (3).
where W jH is the control quota (the red line) for the total water use of the province d j ,j = 1, 2, ...n.
• Criterion a 3 : the discriminant analysis of the rationality for the proportion of the water amount between the government reserved water and the available water of the basin. It can be illustrated by Equation (4) .
where [α min , α max ] is the rational interval for the proportion of the water amount between the government reserved water and the available water of the basin.
• Criterion a 4 : the discriminant analysis of the rationality for the quantity structure of water entitlements between different provinces. Set H j1 to the population of province d j . Set H j2 to the irrigated area of province d j . Set H j3 to the GDP of province d j . Let H j4 denote the current water use of the province d j . According to "province pair" (d j , d k ), its weighted comprehensive ratio of the social economic indicator is presented by Equation (5).
where q = 1, 2, 3, 4, ω q is the weight coefficient. This can be obtained by considering the actual provincial situation and the expert opinion approach together. The ratio of the water allocation between province d j and province d k should maintain a certain relationship to match each other. It can be expressed by Equation (6) .
where j, k = 1, 2, ...n, j = k, q = 1, 2, 3, 4, η min and η max are coefficients of the lower limit and upper limit which respectively reflect the matching relationship between the initial water entitlements at the province-level and comprehensive socio-economic indexes.
Criteria b: Discriminant Criteria of the Total Pollutant Discharge
Criteria b: the discriminant criteria of the total pollutant discharge also includes two aspects: the scale and the structure. The scale criteria includes criterion b 1 and criterion b 2 . The structure criteria includes criterion b 3 .
• Criterion b 1 : the discriminant analysis for the total pollutant discharge of the basin can be presented by Equation (7).
where Q j is the coefficient of the unit pollutant discharge for province d j , Q g is the coefficient of the unit pollutant discharge for the public water use and Q LH is the control quota (the red line) for the total pollutant discharge of the basin.
• Criterion b 2 : the discriminant analysis for the pollutant discharge in different provinces can be presented by Equation (8) .
where Q jH is the control quota (the red line) for the pollutant discharge of province d j ,j = 1, 2...n. [
where j, k = 1, 2...n, j = k, θ min and θ max are coefficients of the lower limit and upper limit which respectively reflect the matching relationship between the pollutant discharge of the province and comprehensive socio-economic indexes.
Criteria c: Discriminant Criteria of Water Use Efficiency
Criteria c: the discriminant criteria of the water use efficiency includes two aspects: the water use efficiency of the basin (criterion c 1 ) and the water use efficiency of the province (criterion c 2 ).
• Criterion c 1 : the discriminant analysis for the water use efficiency of the basin can be expressed by Equation (10) .
where GDP L is the GDP of the basin and E LH is the control quota (the red line) for the water use amount per ten thousand yuan GDP of the basin.
• Criterion c 2 : the discriminant analysis for the water use efficiency of the province can be set by Equation (11) .
where GDP j is the GDP of province d j and E jH is the control quota (the red line) for the water use amount per ten thousand yuan GDP of the province.
Criteria d: Comprehensive Discriminant Analysis (Coupling and Coordination)
Criteria d: according to the discriminant analysis results of criteria a, criteria b and criteria c, the comprehensive discriminant analysis of the coupling and coordination criteria d can be established and are shown in Table 3 . 
An Adjusted Decision-Making Model on the Assignment for the Initial Water Entitlements of the Basin
From these above results about the comprehensive discriminant analysis (criteria d), if pre-allocation plans for the two subsystems are coordinated, then we get the optimal plans for the assignment of the initial water entitlements of the basin. However, if pre-allocation plans are uncoordinated or less coordinated, then plans need to be adjusted as follows:
Step 1: we need to decide the direction (increase or decrease) of adjustment for the pre-allocation plans for the two subsystems.
•
(1) Considering criterion a 1 , criterion b 1 and criterion c 1 , if any of them failed to pass, we should decrease the amount of the initial water entitlements of these two subsystems simultaneously. can be passed, we should observe criterion a 3 . If (Z g + ∑ n j=1 Z j )/W LH ≤ α min , the amount of the government reserved water should be increased and the total amount of initial water entitlements at the province-level should be decreased. If (Z g + ∑ n j=1 Z j )/W LH ≥ α max , the reverse is true. The quantity of the government reserved water should be decreased, and the total amount of initial water entitlements at the province-level should be increased. Furthermore, according to criterion a 4 , we can decide the specific province set of pre-allocation plans that needs to adjust.
where D is the province set for decreasing water entitlements.
where G is the province set for increasing water entitlements.
Step 2: Taking coupling and coordination as the optimal objective and putting the total water use, the total pollutant discharge and the water use efficiency as constraint conditions, we propose an adjusted decision-making model for the assignment of the initial water entitlements of the basin. Given the situation that the total amount of initial water entitlements of provinces should be reduced and the amount of the government reserved water should be increased, the optimized decision-making model for adjustment can be described as follows:
If province d j ∈ D, set ∆W j as the adjustment amount of the initial water entitlements to province d j , here j = 1, 2..., n. Then initial water entitlements for province d j can be adjusted as (W j − ∆W j ). After the adjustment of the government reserved water, the public water use for the basin can be adjusted as (Z g + ∆Z g ), and the public water use for different provinces can be adjusted as (Z j + ∆Z j ), where ∆Z g ≥ 0, ∆Z j ≥ 0 and j = 1, 2..., n. Then, we can set Equations (12)- (14) as follows:
Afterwards, we can establish the objective function for the purpose of optimal coupled coordination. It can be presented by Equation (15) .
Furthermore, the relevant constraint conditions of our model can be described by the following equations:
Vice versa, a similar model is also available for the opposite situation, that is, the amount of the government reserved water should be decreased and the total amount of initial water entitlements at the province-level should be increased. This part is not elaborated here. Since Equations (12)- (28) are an NP model, we can use the adaptive chaotic optimization algorithm [61] to obtain the solutions. 3 . These above results satisfy the Equation (2), so criterion a 1 can be passed.
Criterion a 2 : According to the materials "The provincial government planning for Lake Tai basin", the control quotas (the first red line) of the total water use by the planned year 2030 can be expressed as follows: W 1H = 600 hundred million m 3 (Jiangsu province), W 2H = 244.4 hundred million m 3 (Zhejiang Province), W 3H = 285.15 hundred million m 3 (Shanghai). Then, according to the data in Table 2 , the discriminant results of the total water use can be calculated by Equation (3) just as follows: W 1 + Z 1 = 179.49 < W 1H = 600 hundred million m 3 (Jiangsu Province), W 2 + Z 2 = 94.14 < W 2H = 244.4 hundred million m 3 (Zhejiang Province) and W 3 + Z 3 = 86.51 < W 3H = 285.15 hundred million m 3 (Shanghai). It can be seen that the results meet the requirements of Equation (3) and pass criterion a 2 .
(2) Discriminant analysis for structure Criterion a 3 : Set the rational interval for the proportion of the water amount between the government reserved water and the available water of the basin [α min , α max ] ∈ [0.025,0.075]. According to the data in Table 2 and Equation (4), we can get the result as follows: (Z g + ∑ Table 1 . The weight coefficient in Equation (5) is obtained by the combination of expert opinion and the actual provincial situation in Lake Tai Basin. It can be expressed as ω q = (0.2,0.2,0.25,0.35). The coefficient of the lower limit which reflects the matching relationship between the initial water entitlements at the province-level and comprehensive socio-economic indexes can be set as η min = 0.7, and the upper limit coefficient can be set as η max = 1.6. Then, the discriminant results of criterion a 4 can be obtained by Equations (5) and (6) , which are presented in Table 4 . It can be found that province pairs of (d 1 , d 3 ) and (d 2 , d 3 ) failed to pass criterion a 4 in Table 4 . Table 2 and Equation (7), we can obtain the result of the discriminant analysis for the total pollutant discharge of the basin which is written as follows: ∑ Criterion b 2 : According to the materials " Provincial Environmental Bulletin for Lake Tai Basin" and the relevant planning reports, in the planning year 2030, the control quotas (the red line) for the total pollutant discharge of different provinces can respectively be presented as Q 1H = 50.32 hundred million m 3 (Jiangsu province), Q 2H = 35.62 hundred million m 3 (Zhejiang Province) and Q 3H = 21.57 hundred million m 3 (Shanghai). According to Equation (8), we can obtain the discriminant results of the total pollutant discharge in different provinces which can be expressed as follows: (2) Discriminant analysis for structure Criterion b 3 : Taking into account expert opinions and the actual situation of different provinces in Lake Tai Basin, set θ min = 0.75 and θ max = 1.6 as the lower limit and the upper limit coefficient which, respectively, reflect the matching relationship between the total pollutant discharge of the province and comprehensive socio-economic indexes. The discriminant results of criterion b 3 can be obtained by Equation (9), which is presented in Table 5 . Then, criterion b 3 can be passed. According to provincial planning and expert opinions about water resources management for Lake Tai Basin, the control quota (the red line) for the water use amount per ten thousand yuan GDP of different provinces can be presented respectively as: E 1H = 40 m 3 /ten thousand Yuan (Jiangsu Province), E 2H = 35 m 3 /ten thousand Yuan (Zhejiang Province) and E 3H = 38 m 3 /ten thousand Yuan (Shanghai). Using the data in Table 1 , the real water consumption per unit GDP in different provinces can be calculated respectively as: 39.47 m 3 /ten thousand Yuan (Jiangsu Province), 22.67 m 3 /ten thousand Yuan (Zhejiang Province) and 37.85 m 3 /ten thousand Yuan (Shanghai). By Equation (11), the results can pass the criterion c 2 .
Province Pair
(W j +Z j )/(W k +Z k ) γ (d j ,d k ) η min ·γ (d j ,d k ) η max ·γ (d j ,d k ) Discriminant Results (d 1 , d 2 ) 1Q 1 ·(W 1 + Z 1 ) = 26.9 < Q 1H = 50Province Pair [Q j ·(W j +Z j )]/[Q k ·(W k +Z k )] γ (d j ,d k ) θ min ·γ (d j ,d k ) θ max ·γ (d j ,d k ) Discriminant Results (d 1 , d 2 ) 2
Criteria d: Comprehensive Discriminant Analysis
In summary, from the above discriminant analysis, since the pre-allocation plans failed to pass criterion a 3 and criterion a 4 , according to criteria d in Table 3 , we can draw the conclusion that the pre-allocation plans are uncoordinated and need to be adjusted. (12)- (28), the whole routine can be programmed in MATLAB 2015b. The adjusted assignment plans are shown in Table 6 . Based on the discriminant criteria in this paper, the adjusted plans unanimously pass Criteria a, Criteria b, Criteria c and Criteria d. Therefore, the new plans are valid. On 4 May, 2018, China's Ministry of Water Resources released the pilot assignment plans about the initial water entitlements for Lake Tai Basin. Compared to this pilot's plans, we got the following findings: (1) Under the water frequency of 75%, in the planning year 2030, our assignment plans of the subsystem of the initial water entitlements at the province-level are generally in accordance with the pilot ones, that is, Jiangsu Province is assigned the most initial water entitlements at the province-level, followed by Shanghai City and Zhejiang Province. (2) The pilot assignment plans of Lake Tai Basin fail to consider the government reserved water of the basin. Apart from the pilot plans, our assignment methodology not only involved the government reserved water at the river basin-level, however it also established a new framework for the co-ordination and coupling assignment of the initial water entitlements for the basin. Our coupled assignment method embedded the requirements of the strictest water resources management which key content is "The three red lines" control, also emphasizes initial water entitlements at the province-level and government reserved water at the river basin-level should be taken into account simultaneously during assignment for the initial water entitlements at the river basin-level.
Conclusions
Establishing the water market is advocated as a very useful economic policy initiative to address increasing water resource shortages around the world. Due to the ongoing water reform about implementing China's strictest water management, the challenge of assigning the initial water entitlements should be the crucial foundation and prerequisite of the water market in China. In this paper, our focus was on seeking fair, efficient and reasonable assignment plans of initial water entitlements at the river basin-level under the strictest water management system constraints. The conclusions of this research are as follows:
First, from the perspective of system science, the assignment system of the initial water entitlements at the river basin-level can be divided into two subsystems, namely the assignment subsystem of the initial water entitlements at the province-level and the government reserved water of the basin.
Second, due to severe negative social and environmental consequences, at the river basin-level, in order to prevent unforeseeable future events and emergencies, government reserved water should be taken into account simultaneously during the assignment for the initial water entitlements at the river basin-level. It also important to highlight that the assignment of government reserved water should also be coordinated and coupled with the assignment plans for the initial water entitlements at the province-level.
Third, following the strictest water management requirements, the design for the discriminant criteria should comply with the "three red lines" control. The discriminant criteria of the total water use, the total pollutant discharge and water use efficiency are separately expressed by Criteria a, Criteria b and Criteria c. Based on these criteria, the comprehensive Criteria d should be designed for the discriminant analysis of the coupling and coordination situation between the two subsystems.
Fourth, the case study of Lake Tai Basin shows with water frequency 75%, in the planning year 2030, that Jiangsu Province is assigned the most initial water entitlements at the province-level, followed by Shanghai and Zhejiang Province. The results are generally in accordance with the pilot plan that was released by China's Ministry of Water Resources. Different from the pilot plans, the findings also show the assignment plans for the government reserved water at the river basin-level, which is coordinating and coupled with the assignment plans for the initial water entitlements at the province-level. The novel methodological framework in this paper can also be applied as a reference to similar river basin.
However, this paper still has its limitations. The climate change effects, the recovering of the water bodies, the groundwater, the water reuse and the reservoirs will gradually be taken into account in our future research.
